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YOUR OWNERSHIP ALIGNED TO YOUR USERSHIP

CO-OWNERSHIP
FOR SUNSEEKER

MEROS is an exclusive shared  

ownership model for discerning  

Sunseeker enthusiasts.

MEROS exemplifies the highest 

in quality and luxury, and as such 

the concept is only available on  

Sunseeker yachts. Sunseeker is 

the world’s leading brand for luxury  

performance motor yachts. 

Established in 1969 the brand has 

become a global icon, with every 

Sunseeker the result of an uncom-

promising and unmatched approach 

to design, craftsmanship and  

performance.

MEROS offers the best of both  

chartering and owning your own 

yacht.

Co-owners at MEROS enjoy the  

possibility of using a yacht for  

several weeks a year, depending on 

their personal needs. 

The extraordinary level of service, 

gastronomy and attention to detail 

delivered by our wonderful crews 

will make the experience and time 

aboard the perfect place for you to 

make magical memories with your 

family and friends.

The yachts are magnificent homes 

all year-round that will allow you to 

not only enjoy carefully selected 

destinations but also give you the 

freedom to  explore and adventure 

at will. 
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BECOME A CO-OWNER OF A 28 YACHT

This particular model is one of the most desirable yachts in the Mediterranean  

as she comfortably accommodates eight guests and her four crew members. 
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GUESTAREA

MASTER CABIN

 • 30 m2   

 • Wardrobe and integrated safe

 • King-size Boxspring bed

 • Couch 

 • Double-aspect porthole  

  window  

 • 40“ LED-Samsung TV 

VIP CABIN

 • 20 m2   

 • Wardrobe

 • King-size Boxspring bed

 • Couch 

 • Double-aspect porthole  

  window 

 • 40“ LED-Samsung TV

GUEST CABINS

 • Two cabins, 15 m2 each 

 • Twin beds which convert 

  to a double

 • Single aspect porthole  

  window

 • 32“ LED-Samsung TV

All spacious and sumptuous cabins 

are en-suite and include a TV, Blue 

Ray DVD, CD, Bluetooth Harman Kar-

don Sound system, individually ad-

justable air-conditioning and electri-

cally variable Venetian blinds.



MAINDECK

Spacious yet elegant and practical, 

the interior is superbly decorated 

and benefits from exquisite crafts-

manship and cutting-edge design. 

Wraparound glazing and full height 

windows give you uninterrupted 

panoramic views through the drop-

down saloon balcony, while the di-

ning area benefits from modern sur-

roundings and clever use of space. 

Featuring sumptuous accommoda-

tion for eight guests in four cabins, 

you will have more than enough 

room to escape and enjoy your time 

onboard.



FLYBRIDGE

On the foredeck, two large sun pads 

and comfortable seating areas are 

perfect for alfresco dining, or alter-

natively head up to the expansive 

flybridge and enjoy a drink while 

cruising along the coastline. 

Four experienced and attentive crew 

members will be on hand to provide 

exemplary service ensuring every- 

one leaves feeling relaxed and  

refreshed.



SPECIFICATION EQUIPMENT

MAIN DECK

LOWER DECK

• Hydraulic swim platform

• Tender 3,85 m/90 hp

• Sea Bob

• Lateral sliding door in Saloon   

 (star-board) and hydraulic  

 extendable balcony 

• Satellite-TV, Wifi, FM Radio  

• Freshwater generator

• Jacuzzi, Bar, BBQ-Grill and el. Sunroof  

 on Flybridge

• Underwater lighting

• Max. 12 guests on board on sea

• Approx. 25 guests in port

• Table and seats in bow area  

 for 4 persons

• Hot-water shower on bathing platform

• Separated crew area with separate  

 entry in stern

Built by Sunseeker

Length 28,15 m

Beam 6,54 m

Draft 2,13 m

Year 2014

Material GRP

Engines 2xMTU 1950 PS

Speed 22/28 knots

Displacement 76100 kg

Accomodation 8 guests/ 
4 cabins

Crew 4

Range 
at 10 knots

1100 nautical 
miles

Fuel capacity 9000 l

Water capacity 1500 l

Water maker cap. 250 l / h



One of the most alluring aspects of 

boating is being the master of your 

adventure and there is no better 

way to explore the Mediterranean 

Sea than aboard a luxury Sunseeker 

yacht.

The MEROS fleet will take you from 

its home port in the southwest 

of Mallorca to a host of fabulous  

destinations. 

Swim in sparkling clear water some 

only accessible by boat, explore 

coastlines dotted with enchanting 

towns and villages, sunrises, sunsets 

and nights under star-studded skies. 

Why not combine your escape with 

a star-studded festivity of another 

 kind by taking full advantage of 

events such as the Monaco Grand 

Prix or Cannes Film Festival?

ROUTE PLAN



CONCIERGE SERVICES

The MEROS Luxury Lifestyle Program 

offers an unforgettable yachting ex-

perience with a variety of additional 

services.

 

We are looking forward to welco-

ming you on board and will gladly  

organise everything for you:

• Airport transfer (limousine)

• Restaurant reservations in  

 selected locations with  

 preferred availability

• Access to beach clubs and  

 other trendy locations

And at special rates:

• Helicopter transfer (in the  

 Nice-Monaco, Cannes and  

 St. Tropez area)

• Arrival and departure  

 by private jet

Further wishes on request:

Please contact us if you would like to 

attend one of our Formula 1 events 

and purchase tickets for the race, 

the Paddock Club or access to the 

pit lane. We are also at your disposal 

for helicopter transfers and events 

around the Cannes Film Festival.
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ENJOY ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF YOUR OWN YACHT  

AT A SMALL PART OF THE COSTS



FINANCIAL PROPOSITIONACQUISITION COSTS

6 weeks of annual use á 85, 000 €/week as an one-time investment  510.000 €

Annual costs for 6 weeks of use  150.000 €*

YACHT 28 costs in the charter for comparison;  

for single use and without property rights

 65.000 € per week*

*incl VAT

Become a co-owner of a 28 metre 

Sunseeker yacht and secure your-

self the unlimited usage right for 

future years according to your indi-

vidual usage profile.

Average costs per week/per year: 

25.000 EUR*

These expenses cover the running 

costs of the yacht throughout the 

year including crew, maintenance, 

home base berth (Porto Portals or 

Moll Vell), insurance taxes and other 

costs. Personal fuel consumption, 

food and beverages as well as berths 

at other locations are not included.

*incl VAT



YOUR DESIRED SHARE IN THE SMALL CIRCLE OF A YACHT COMMUNITY

The MEROS concept offers you a 

choice of Sunseeker yachts to part 

own and the ability to upgrade within 

the fleet at any time. 

Each yacht has a separate invest-

ment company established for its  

financing in which the MEROS  

Co-Owners have a financial stake. 

Stakes in the investment company 

will be acquired as shares. 

Shareholders are co-owners of this 

company and receive a dividend 

claim for their investment. 

All yachts are owned by a separate 

operating company, which ensures 

the proper operation of the vessel 

through a professional crew and the 

connection to the MEROS system. 

A long-term usage contract is  

established with this operating 

company according to your require-

ments.

All of the fleet are registered as 

“commercial vessels” and have  

charter licenses for Italy, France 

and Spain as well as for the Balearic  

Islands. 

As Co-Owner of an exclusive MEROS 

yacht, you can choose from 6, 8, 12 

or even 24 weeks each year. Your 

purchased weeks are divided into 

high, low and winter season and can 

be requested and booked by you on a 

preferred basis. 

In advance you will get access to our 

MEROS app, where you can view and 

take full advantage of the lifestyle 

MEROS can offer you. 

Even on the occasions that you are 

unable to enjoy the full number of 

weeks on your yacht, we give you 

the option to swap your weeks with 

other co-owners or release them for 

external chartering. In both cases, 

the MEROS service is available as an 

intermediary to handle this for you.

In the case of the further procure- 

ment of a week, the co-owner will 

be credited with the usage fee,  

provided that the released week 

could be marketed. 



WWW.MEROS-YACHTSHARING.COM
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WE WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME YOU ON BOARD YOUR YACHT



EXCLUSIVE PARTNER

MEROS Management GmbH  I  www.meros-yachtsharing.com  I  touch@meros-yachtsharing.com  I  mobile +49 (0) 170 93 62 706 0
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